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Displaced by the sectarian violence in the city, Maha and her husband are taken in by a distant cousin, Youssef. As the growing turmoil around them seeps into their
household, a rare argument breaks out between the elderly Youssef and his young guest. Born into sanctions and war, Maha knows nothing of Iraq's good years that
Youssef holds dear. Set over a single day, The Baghdad Eucharist is an intimate story of love, memory, and anguish in one Christian family.
When Bowser the Hound gets lost in the Green Forest, Blacky the Crow and other animals decide to help him.
This report proposes more resources be devoted to education, nationally and internationally, and for international cooperation in education with UNESCO as a key
player.
The Official Guide to Schools Offering the
College Introductory Physical Science
Twelve Years a Slave
Modern Mathematics for Schools
More Food: Road to Survival
Internationalising the University

"Having been born a freeman, and for more than thirty years enjoyed the blessings of liberty in a free State—and having at the end of that time been kidnapped and sold into Slavery, where I
remained, until happily rescued in the month of January, 1853, after a bondage of twelve years—it has been suggested that an account of my life and fortunes would not be uninteresting to the
public." -an excerpt
Foreword by Dr. Asad Madni, C. Eng., Fellow IEEE, Fellow IEE Learn the fundamentals of RF and microwave electronics visually, using many thoroughly tested, practical examples RF and
microwave technology are essential throughout industry and to a world of new applications-in wireless communications, in Direct Broadcast TV, in Global Positioning System (GPS), in
healthcare, medical and many other sciences. Whether you're seeking to strengthen your skills or enter the field for the first time, Radio Frequency and Microwave Electronics Illustrated is the
fastest way to master every key measurement, electronic, and design principle you need to be effective. Dr. Matthew Radmanesh uses easy mathematics and a highly graphical approach with
scores of examples to bring about a total comprehension of the subject. Along the way, he clearly introduces everything from wave propagation to impedance matching in transmission line
circuits, microwave linear amplifiers to hard-core nonlinear active circuit design in Microwave Integrated Circuits (MICs). Coverage includes: A scientific framework for learning RF and
microwaves easily and effectively Fundamental RF and microwave concepts and their applications The characterization of two-port networks at RF and microwaves using S-parameters Use of the
Smith Chart to simplify analysis of complex design problems Key design considerations for microwave amplifiers: stability, gain, and noise Workable considerations in the design of practical
active circuits: amplifiers, oscillators, frequency converters, control circuits RF and Microwave Integrated Circuits (MICs) Novel use of "live math" in circuit analysis and design Dr. Radmanesh
has drawn upon his many years of practical experience in the microwave industry and educational arena to introduce an exceptionally wide range of practical concepts and design methodology and
techniques in the most comprehensible fashion. Applications include small-signal, narrow-band, low noise, broadband and multistage transistor amplifiers; large signal/high power amplifiers;
microwave transistor oscillators, negative-resistance circuits, microwave mixers, rectifiers and detectors, switches, phase shifters and attenuators. The book is intended to provide a workable
knowledge and intuitive understanding of RF and microwave electronic circuit design. Radio Frequency and Microwave Electronics Illustrated includes a comprehensive glossary, plus appendices
covering key symbols, physical constants, mathematical identities/formulas, classical laws of electricity and magnetism, Computer-Aided-Design (CAD) examples and more. About the Web Site
The accompanying web site has an "E-Book" containing actual design examples and methodology from the text, in Microsoft Excel environment, where files can easily be manipulated with fresh
data for a new design.
More Food: Road to Survival is a comprehensive analysis of agricultural improvements which can be achieved through scientific methods. This reference book gives information about strategies
for increasing plant productivity, comparisons of agricultural models, the role of epigenetic events on crop production, yield enhancing physiological events (photosynthesis, germination, seedling
emergence, seed properties, etc.), tools enabling efficient exploration of genetic variability, domestication of new species, the detection or induction of drought resistance and apomixes and plant
breeding enhancement (through molecularly assisted breeding, genetic engineering, genome editing and next generation sequencing). The book concludes with a case study for the improvement of
small grain cereals. Readers will gain an understanding of the biotechnological tools and concepts central to sustainable agriculture More Food: Road to Survival is, therefore, an ideal reference
for agriculture students and researchers as well as professionals involved sustainability studies.
Learning and Teaching in a Pandemic-Constrained Environment
A Novel
Japan and the United States in Asia
Modern Biology for Secondary Schools
The Treasure Within, Report to UNESCO of the International Commission Pocket Edition
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The Official Guide to Schools Offering the International Baccalaureate Primary Years, Middle Years, Diploma and Career-Related Programmes
The Official Guide to Schools Offering the International Baccalaureate Primary Years, Middle Years, Diploma and Career-related Programmes.
Recent decades have seen unprecedented growth in the number of students travelling abroad for the purpose of short-term academic study. As such, attention
is turning to the role that education abroad can have in enhancing student learning and producing global-ready graduates. This volume provides a succinct and
accessible analysis of the existing research and scholarship around the world on a range of important areas related to contemporary education abroad,
providing practitioners with important implications for programming and practice. Focusing on fourteen key topics relating to education abroad, this accessible
desktop compendium not only synthesizes what is already known, but also indicates which topics need further research and how the existing literature can be
applied to daily programming and practice. Extending beyond student learning outcomes to look at essential topics such as institutional outcomes, program
models, and host community outcomes, this volume covers major trends in contemporary research as well as an assessment of the methodological and design
challenges that are common to education abroad research. The fourteen distinct topics address the broad themes of participation, programming, student
outcomes, institutional outcomes and societal outcomes, and include chapters from a broad range of widely acknowledged and respected international experts.
Bridging the gap between scholarship and practice, this accessible guide is essential reading for anyone working in higher education today and involved in
shaping and managing education abroad programs. It is useful for all who want to understand and leverage existing research to inform education abroad
programming and practice.
This text explores the multidisciplinary context of African Indigenous Knowledge Systems from scholars and scholar activists committed to the interrogation,
production, articulation, dissemination and general development of endogenous and indigenous modes of intellectual activity and praxis. The work reinforces
the demand for the decolonization of the academy and makes the case for a paradigmatic shift in content, subject matter and curriculum in institutions in Africa
and elsewhere – with a view to challenging and rejecting disinformation and intellectual servitude. Indigenous intellectual discourses related to diverse
disciplines take center stage in this volume with a focus on education, mathematics, medicine, chemistry and engineering in their historical and contemporary
context.
Cairo Modern
Bowser the Hound
Challenging Hegemonic Discourses on Africa
Animation Rurale
Policy on Quality Assurance
Ideas and Experiences from East Africa

Fully revised and updated content matching the new Cambridge International Examinations Biology 9700 syllabus for first teaching in 2014 and first examination in 2016. The
PDF ebook of the fourth edition of the AS and A Level Biology coursebook comprehensively covers all the knowledge and skills students need to acquire during this CIE course.
Written by renowned and leading experts in Biology teaching, the ebook is easy to navigate with colour-coded sections and clear signposting throughout. Self assessment
questions allow learners to track their progression through the course and exam-style questions at the end of every chapter provide opportunity for learners to prepare
thoroughly for their examinations. Contemporary contexts and applications are discussed throughout enhancing the relevance and interest for learners.
By the early nineties, India's economy had taken its first faltering steps towards liberalization, and globalization's reach had found and touched significant swathes of its society.
The decades-long post-independence era of Nehru and Gandhi was finally and firmly over, and Bombay had become Mumbai. Bombay in the Age of Disco is a personal and
historically powerful memoir that weaves together the experiences and aspirations of a young girl and a city on the cusp of this transformation. Tinaz Pavri captures Bombay's
pre-global guise as the city moves inexorably towards the dizzying sea-change that comes after she leaves its shores. This book is a moving, lovingly etched remembrance of a
city and its people that molded the author into the person she became, nurtured her dreams, taught her its wisdom and held in its arms her friends, family and community. It
gives us an insight into the life of Bombay's Parsis, Persian-descended refugees who became wound through centuries into the fabric of the city's life. Pavri's memoir is a keenly
observed, affecting, and often humorous account of India's changing social structure, economy, and politics over the last several decades, giving voice to the last of its preglobal generation. Readers will be as enthralled by Pavri's family, friends, and community as they will be by the city's momentous challenges and regenerating charm.
Non-formal educational strategy for rural development in Niger and Senegal.
The Journal Oceania: 1930-1970
The Politics of Resistance
Stuck in Paris
The Baghdad Eucharist
A History
Africa and the Academy
Co-published with the Association for American Colleges and Universities (AAC&U) If we are all becoming global citizens, what then are our civic responsibilities?
Colleges and universities across the United States have responded to this question by making the development of global citizens part of their core mission. A key
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strategy for realizing this goal is study abroad. After all, there may be no better way for students to acquire the knowledge, skills, and attitudes required to become
effective change-agents in international contexts. The Handbook of Practice and Research in Study Abroad is a comprehensive survey of the field. Each chapter
eloquently conveys an enthusiasm for study abroad alongside a critical assessment of the most up-to-date research, theory and practice. This contributed volume
brings together expert academics, senior administrators, practitioners of study abroad, and policy makers from across the United States, Canada and other part of
the world, who meticulously address the following questions: What do we mean by global citizenship and global competence? What are the philosophical,
pedagogical and practical challenges facing institutions as they endeavor to create global citizens? How is study abroad and global citizenship compatible with the
role of the academy? What are the institutional challenges to study abroad, including those related to ethics, infrastructure, finances, accessibility, and quality
control? Which study abroad programs can be called successful? The Handbook of Practice and Research in Study Abroad is an indispensable reference volume for
scholars, higher education faculty, study abroad professionals, policy makers, and the academic libraries that serve these audiences. It is also appropriate for a wide
range of courses in Higher Education Master’s and Ph.D. Programs.
Reprint of article in fortieth anniversary issue, for annotation see original version.
This book is an intellectual journey into epistemology, pedagogy, physics, architecture, medicine and metallurgy. The focus is on various dimensions of African
Indigenous Knowledge (AIK) with an emphasis on the sciences, an area that has been neglected in AIK discourse. The authors provide diverse views and
perspectives on African indigenous scientific and technological knowledge that can benefit a wide spectrum of academics, scholars, students, development agents,
and policy makers, in both governmental and non-governmental organizations, and enable critical and alternative analyses and possibilities for understanding
science and technology in an African historical and contemporary context.
Bombay in the Age of Disco
African Indigenous Knowledge and the Sciences
Education Abroad
Bridging Scholarship and Practice
The Handbook of Practice and Research in Study Abroad
IB World Schools Yearbook 2021

This book contains the proceedings of the International Symposium on the Mechanisms of Sexual Reproduction in Animals and Plants, where many plant and animal
reproductive biologists gathered to discuss their recent progress in investigating the shared mechanisms and factors involved in sexual reproduction. This now is the first book
that reviews recent progress in almost all fields of plant and animal fertilization. It was recently reported that the self-sterile mechanism of a hermaphroditic marine invertebrate
(ascidian) is very similar to the self-incompatibility system in flowering plants. It was also found that a male factor expressed in the sperm cells of flowering plants is involved in
gamete fusion not only of plants but also of animals and parasites. These discoveries have led to the consideration that the core mechanisms or factors involved in sexual
reproduction may be shared by animals, plants and unicellular organisms. This valuable book is highly useful for reproductive biologists as well as for biological scientists outside
this field in understanding the current progress of reproductive biology.
Riley Blakely and the remainder of Grandview High's french class is heading out on a school trip to Paris. The three weeks in Paris are supposed to be an 'educational
opportunity' for this lot. But of course, these hormonal teenagers just cannot abide by the rules. The one rule set by their lovely Mr. Walker: You cannot room with somebody of
the opposite gender.So what does this french class do? Room with the opposite gender, with a funny way of picking roommates. Chit picking. Because hormonal teenagers can
just never get enough.Insert Asher West. Her not so secret annoying hater. It's a hate-hate relationship.He's the guy who picked Riley's name. He's the most popular guy in the
freaking school and Riley? Not so much. Put the two together and you'll get a whole lot of arguments and awkward moments.They're roommates and they're stuck in Paris, the
city of love and the city of lights
National Curriculum guidelines emphasise knowledge, understanding and skills. The author, an internationally recognised authority, provides teachers with a clear explanation of
these principles, and explains the relation between understanding and skills, and describes their application to the teaching of mathematics. The book contains numerous
activities to show how mathematics can be learnt in the primary classroom with understanding and enjoyment, including: * formation of mathematical concepts * construction of
knowledge * contents and structure of primary mathematics
Education for Rural Development
Teaching in the Elementary School
Postcolonial Perspectives on Global Citizenship Education
Learning
Supplementary book. Book 2S
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Sexual Reproduction in Animals and Plants
In Naguib Mahfouz's suspenseful novel a bitter and ambitious nihilist, a beautiful and impoverished student, and a corrupt
official engage in a doomed ménage à trois. Cairo of the 1930s is a place of vast social and economic inequities. It is also a
time of change, when the universities have just opened to women and heady new philosophies imported from Europe are stirring up
debates among the young. Mahgub is a fiercely proud student who is determined to keep both his poverty and his lack of principles
secret from his idealistic friends. When he finds that there are no jobs for those without connections, out of desperation he
agrees to participate in an elaborate deception. But what begins as a mere strategy for survival soon becomes much more for both
Mahgub and his partner in crime, an equally desperate young woman named Ihsan. As they make their way through Cairo's lavish high
society their precarious charade begins to unravel and the terrible price of Mahgub's Faustian bargain becomes clear. Translated
by William M. Hutchins
Sexual Reproduction in Animals and PlantsSpringer
The Commission's policy on quality assurance provides educational decision-makers both with accountability measures pertaining to
the institutions on the Commission's schedule and with value-added information to assist in policy decisions related to the
Atlantic Canada post-secondary sector. Part I of this policy document introduces the policy, including its historical background,
policy content, and measures supported by the policy. Part II describes the purpose, objectives, scope, key steps, and outcomes of
the Commission's program assessment process. Appendices to this part include guidelines for the preparation of new, modified,
terminated, & new articulated programs; generic terms of reference for external reviewers of graduate programs; and the terms of
reference of the Academic Advisory Committee. The final part describes the objective, focus, scope, cycle, key steps, & outcomes
of the Commission's process for the monitoring of institutional policies & procedures. Appendices to this part include guidelines
for institutional quality assurance policies, assessment criteria for the Commission's monitoring process, guidelines for
preparing an institutional quality assurance report, and the terms of reference of the Quality Assurance Monitoring Committee.
Mathematics in the Primary School
Higher Education and the Quest for Global Citizenship
A Spiritual Approach
African Indigenous Knowledge and the Disciplines
COVID-19 and Education
This volume bridges the gap between contemporary theoretical debates and educational policies and practices. It applies postcolonial theory as a framework of analysis that attempts to engage with and go beyond essentialism, ethno- and
euro-centrisms through a critical examination of contemporary case studies and conceptual issues. From a transdisciplinary and post-colonial perspective, this book offers critiques of notions of development, progress, humanism, culture,
representation, identity, and education. It also examines the implications of these critiques in terms of pedagogical approaches, social relations and possible future interventions.
This book takes a critical look at the internationalisation of higher education and argues for the importance of grounding education in spiritual perspectives. Using spiritual traditions to review the practices, programmes, and philosophies
of learning that internationalise universities, the author proposes a paradigm for internationalisation that respects other ways of knowing. This focus seeks to decolonize knowledge and promote intercultural understanding, as well as help
students achieve holistic personal development while studying abroad.
This new text provides students the knowledge and skills they will need to compete for and succeed in the information security roles they will encounter straight out of college. This is accomplished by providing a hands-on immersion in
essential system administration, service and application installation and configuration, security tool use, TIG implementation and reporting. It is designed for an introductory course on IS Security offered usually as an elective in IS
departments in 2 and 4 year schools. It is not designed for security certification courses.
Journeys into the Past and Present
Cambridge International AS and A Level Biology Coursebook with CD-ROM
Radio Frequency and Microwave Electronics Illustrated
IB WORLD SCHOOLS YEARBOOK 2019
A Love Story
Managing Rural Development

There is a rich intellectual history to the development of anti-colonial thought and practice. In discussing the politics of knowledge production, this collection borrows
from and builds upon this intellectual traditional to offer understandings of the macro-political processes and structures of education delivery (e. g., social organization
of knowledge, culture, pedagogy and resistant politics).
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Topics include work-integrated learning (internships), student well-being, and students with disabilities. Also,it explores the impact on assessments and academic
integrity and what analysis of online systems tells us. Preface ................................................................................................................................ ix Section I: Introduction
.................................................. 1 Chapter 1: COVID-19 Emergency Education Policy and Learning Loss: A Comparative Study
............................................................................................................ 3 Athena Vongalis-Macrow, Denise De Souza, Clare Littleton, Anna Sekhar Section II: Student and
Teacher Perspectives .............. 27 Chapter 2: Classrooms Going Digital – Evaluating Online Presence Through Students’ Perception Using Community of Inquiry
Framework .............................. 29 Hiep Cong Pham, Phuong Ai Hoang, Duy Khanh Pham, Nguyen Hoang Thuan, Minh Nhat Nguyen Chapter 3: A Study of Music
Education, Singing, and Social Distancing during the COVID-19 Pandemic: Perspectives of Music Teachers and Their Students in Hong Kong, China
.......................................................................................................... 51 Wai-Chung Ho Hong Kong Baptist University Chapter 4: The Architectural Design Studio During a
Pandemic: A Hybrid Pedagogy of Virtual and Experiential Learning .......................................................... 75 Cecilia De Marinis, Ross T. Smith Chapter 5: Enhancing
Online Education with Intelligent Discussion Tools ........ 97 Jake Renzella, Laura Tubino, Andrew Cain, Jean-Guy Schneider Section III: Student Experience
................................... 115 Chapter 6: Australian Higher Education Student Perspectives on Emergency Remote Teaching During the COVID-19 Pandemic
............................................... 117 Christopher Cheong, Justin Filippou, France Cheong, Gillian Vesty, Viktor Arity Chapter 7: Online Learning and Engagement with the
Business Practices During Pandemic ......................................................................................................................... 151 Aida Ghalebeigi, Ehsan Gharaie Chapter 8: Effects
of an Emergency Transition to Online Learning in Higher Education in Mexico ..................................................................................................... 165 Deon Victoria
Heffington, Vladimir Veniamin Cabañas Victoria Chapter 9: Factors Affecting the Quality of E-Learning During the COVID-19 Pandemic From the Perspective of Higher
Education Students ............................ 189 Kesavan Vadakalur Elumalai, Jayendira P Sankar, Kalaichelvi R, Jeena Ann John, Nidhi Menon, Mufleh Salem M Alqahtani, May
Abdulaziz Abumelha Disabilities ................................................................. 213 Chapter 10: Learning and Working Online During the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Wellbeing
Literacy Perspective on Work Integrated Learning Students ............... 215 Nancy An, Gillian Vesty, Christopher Cheong Chapter 11: Hands-on Learning in a Hands-off
World: Project-Based Learning as a Method of Student Engagement and Support During the COVID-19 Crisis .. 245 Nicole A. Suarez, Ephemeral Roshdy, Dana V. Bakke,
Andrea A. Chiba, Leanne Chukoskie Chapter 12: Positive and Contemplative Pedagogies: A Holistic Educational Approach to Student Learning and Well-being
........................................................ 265 Sandy Fitzgerald (née Ng) Chapter 13: Taking Advantage of New Opportunities Afforded by the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Case
Study in Responsive and Dynamic Library and Information Science Work Integrated Learning .............................................................................. 297 Jessie Lymn,
Suzanne Pasanai Chapter 14: Online Learning for Students with Disabilities During COVID-19 Lockdown
....................................................................................................................... 313 Mark Taylor Section V: Teacher Practice .......................................... 331 Chapter 15:
From Impossibility to Necessity: Reflections on Moving to Emergency Remote University Teaching During COVID-19 ............................... 333 Mikko Rajanen Chapter 16:
Business (Teaching) as Usual Amid the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Case Study of Online Teaching Practice in Hong Kong ......................................... 355 Tsz Kit Ng, Rebecca
Reynolds, Man Yi (Helen) Chan, Xiu Han Li, Samuel Kai Wah Chu Chapter 17: Secondary School Language Teachers’ Online Learning Engagement during the COVID-19
Pandemic in Indonesia ......................................................... 385 Imelda Gozali, Anita Lie, Siti Mina Tamah, Katarina Retno Triwidayati, Tresiana Sari Diah Utami,
Fransiskus Jemadi Chapter 18: Riding the COVID-19 Wave: Online Learning Activities for a Field-based Marine Science Unit
........................................................................................... 415 PF Francis Section VI: Assessment and Academic Integrity .......... 429 Chapter 19: Student Academic
Integrity in Online Learning in Higher Education in the Era of COVID-19 .............................................................................................. 431 Carolyn Augusta, Robert D. E.
Henderson Chapter 20: Assessing Mathematics During COVID-19 Times ............................ 447 Simon James, Kerri Morgan, Guillermo Pineda-Villavicencio, Laura Tubino
Chapter 21: Preparedness of Institutions of Higher Education for Assessment in Virtual Learning Environments During the COVID-19 Lockdown: Evidence of Bona Fide
Challenges and Pragmatic Solutions ........................................................ 465 Talha Sharadgah, Rami Sa’di Section VII: Social Media, Analytics, and Systems ...... 487
Chapter 22: Learning Disrupted: A Comparison of Two Consecutive Student Cohorts ............................................................................................................................ 489
Peter Vitartas, Peter Matheis Chapter 23: What Twitter Tells Us about Online Education During the COVID-19 Pandemic
................................................................................................................... 503 Sa Liu, Jason R Harron
Information Security and IT Risk Management
The Emergence of Pakistan
Anti-Colonialism and Education
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